Dolphin Tale Movie Stars Surprise a Special Child
Seven-Year-Old Mayra Gillis Inspired by Winter the Dolphin at Clearwater Marine Aquarium
PRESS RELEASE
Clearwater, FL (July 25, 2017) – Seven-year-old Mayra Gillis met her inspiration, Winter the Dolphin, featured in the
movies Dolphin Tale and Dolphin Tale 2, at Clearwater Marine Aquarium (CMA) on Sunday. Movie stars Nathan
Gamble, who plays Sawyer in the movies, and Austin Highsmith, who plays Phoebe, Winter’s Animal Care Provider,
surprised Mayra during her encounter with the dolphins Winter and Hope at CMA.
Mayra had a brain bleed when she was just two days old which has affected her mobility and fine gross motor skills.
When Mayra watched the Dolphin Tale movies it inspired her to work harder on her mobility, wear her day leg braces
and her night time casts. When Mayra saw there is an animal that requires a prosthetic to be able to swim, it made her
realize she isn't alone.
“Millions of kids worldwide have had their lives positively impacted by the mantra of ‘If Winter Can, I Can.’” Says David
Yates CEO of Clearwater Marine Aquarium. “We were inspired by Myra’s attitude of never giving up and happy she
could meet Winter. ”
The actors who played Sawyer (Nathan Gamble), Hazel (Cozi Zuehlsdorff) and Phoebe (Austin Highsmith) in the
Dolphin Tale movies will be at Clearwater Marine Aquarium from July 22-29 to meet with fans.

For further information, contact Julia Anderson at janderson@cmaquarium.org or 727.686.3499.
About Clearwater Marine Aquarium:
Clearwater Marine Aquarium is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit working marine rescue center dedicated to inspiring the human spirit through
leadership in education, research, rescue, rehabilitation and release, research and conservation.
WE BELIEVE in preserving our environment while inspiring the human spirit through leadership in the rescue, rehabilitation,
and release of marine life, environmental education, research and conservation.
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